
BODY CARE

WAXING (Disposable hot & cold wax is used)

1/2 leg/arm R130
3/4 leg R150
Full leg R190
Bikini R90-R130  
Underarm R70
Lip/chin/brow R55
Gents full leg R200
Back R135

MASSAGE THERAPY

Swedish Massage technique to relieve aching muscles & 
restore positive energy & a sense of well-being.
Choose your specific area: Back/leg/foot & ankle/full body

30 mins  R210
45 mins R300
60 mins R400
90 mins R500

HAND & FOOT TREATMENTS

Manicure (1 hr) (French   R220)  R200
Pedicure (1 hr) (French   R240)  R220
*Excluding massage less R20

Cut & file ONLY OR Paint ONLY           R80

SKIN SCIENCE MISSION STATEMENT:
“While maintaining the ultimate in professional therapeutic treatments, 
our experience enables us to continue to research skin care product 
development to provide the ultimate solutions to skin care concerns.”

TINTING

Lash tint (30 mins) R90
Brow tint (15 mins) R55
Lash & Brow tint (30 mins) R130

The treatment can also be done as a once-a-week/one-a 
-month, and can be alternated with any other skin care 
treatment.

Per treatment (45min)         R550 Please note that a 24 hour notice is required for cancellations, 
failing which, the full fee of the treatment will be charged

BIO-THERAPEUTIC NANO TREATMENT OPTIONS:

While your skin care products act like food for your skin, BT 
Nano Micro current acts like exercise for your skin.  This 
micro current stimulates the energy part of the skin cell 
(Mitochondria which produces Adenosine Triphosphate) by 
300-500%, thereby encouraging longevity of muscle 
re-education, improving cellular activity & increasing 
collagen & elastin production (by 14% & 48% respectively, 
after 20 days of micro current).

BT COCKTAIL LIFT & FIRM TREATMENT (MUSCLE 
RE-EDUCATION)

- Stand-alone treatment – R380 (45mins)
- Add-on to any skin treatment – R220 (extra 20-30mins)
- BT Specific eye treatment add-on – R 100 (extra 10 mins)
- BT Specific iontophresis (intense hydration) – R 100     
(extra 10 mins)

“DR PEN” COLLAGEN INDUCTION SKIN MICRO 
NEEDLING

Micro channels allow for immediate high tech product
penetration.
This ‘controlled wounding’ then kick starts the body’s 
natural healing / repair process.
The production of collagen + growth factor is increased.
Minimum 3 x sessions ; Maximum 10 x sessions 1 month
apart, ideally with a skin peel between 
75 Mins          R1000 

OptiPHI Skin Peel

OptiPHI is a skin care system that has been designed by a 
biomedical engineering group, which is also involved in the 
design and manufacture of tissue engineered skin
substitutes and high tech wound care products.

Dr Hugo Nel is the plastic surgeon who has special interest 
in the study of scarless fetal wound healing and tissue 
engineering of skin substitutes for burn victims. By focusing  
on his special interest of cell regeneration, came the 
question:  “What would be the best thing to put on your 
skin?”Hence OptiPHI. It is aimed at creating true skin 
rejuvenation, through the use of maximum concentration 
of active ingredients, used in synergy, to allow for POSITIVE 
HOMEOSTATIC INFLUENCE (PHI, hence OptiPHI),at a 

Imagine a culture of cells in a TISSUE ENGINEERING LAB. 
A scientist adds certain HIGH TECH molecules to this culture 
medium. The culture becomes physiologically younger than 
expected, due to CELLULAR REJUVENATION. Now 
imagine your skin as a sophisticated multi- layer cell 
structure.  Now add the same molecules by means of 
ACTIVES (CELLCEUTICALS).  Your skin becomes 
physiologically younger, due to POSITIVE HOMEOSTATIC 
INFLUENCE.

Ideally, the OptiPHI skin peel treatment should be done over 
a 6 week period (1 x per week, for 6 weeks). Each week, 
the percentage of the ‘peel’ used is gradually increased. 
The effect of the Professional treatment can be optimised 
with the use of the home-care products.

cellular level.

TREATMENT MENU

SKIN CARE

OPTIPHI GLYCOLIC ACID SKIN PEEL+ LIPHOHYDROXY
ACID SKIN PEEL.

OPTIPHI CLASSICS INDULGENCE SKIN TREATMENT

A slightly less ‘Active ingredient’ than the skin peel, but
truly indulgent.
60 Mins      R500
75 Mins   (Add specialized mask)   R600

60 Mins      R400
45 Mins   (excluding massage)    R350

60 Mins      R500

DERMALOGICA BASIC SKIN TREATMENT

DERMALOGICA ‘AGE SMART’ SKIN TREATMENT

TECHNOLOGY / ELECTRICAL MODALITES


